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 Joan and Craig Hackett, 843 Amherst 
Place
After two years, and a little coaxing, Craig 
and Joan Hackett finally accepted their nom-
ination for a Green Thumb award submitted 
two years prior by a neighbor who appreci-
ated the tireless effort they put into improv-
ing their yard.  The homeowners designed a 
master plan for the property, completed all 
the beautiful initial work in the front yard, 
and have spent the last few years in the back-
yard installing a:  vegetable garden, berry 
patch, waterfall, brick patio, creative land-
scape light system and swing set for their 
children.   By day, dots of color are provided 
by knockout roses, geraniums, and a cheery 
basket of petunias hanging beneath an orna-
mental lamppost.  Up-lighting of a mani-
cured mature weeping mulberry tree, tiger 
eyes sumac backed waterfall, and dogwood 
tree provide plenty of visual focal points as 
darkness falls.  Craig Hackett reports ending 
most summer evenings sitting in back wind-
ing down to the tranquility of the landscape 
he and Joan created.   
 Charlene Sultan 1307 Randle Street    
Moving from California in 1972, Charlene 
Sultan began a quest to transform a home 
with just a few junipers a couple of pine 
trees and some phlox for landscape into a 
Cottage Gardener’s dream.  With the help 
of seed catalogs and the concept of creat-
ing garden rooms, Charlene began plant-
ing an abundance of varying heights, types 
and textures of trees, plants, shrubs and 
vines.  Some of the softscape includes:  peo-
nies, iris, oriental and day lilies, bee balm, 
meadow rue, alstroemeria, ten varieties of 
hosta, petasites, joe pye weed, ferns, astilbe, 
blue false indigo, September anemone, hel-
lebores, pulmonaria, heuchera, tree peonies, 
antique roses, butterfly bush, hydrangea, 
and Hemlock, Cryptomeria, Turkish Fig, 
Threadleaf and Bloodgood Japanese Maple 
trees.  Four arbors with climbing honeysuck-
le and clematis, stone pathways, a patio, and 
wooden fence provide hardscape to define 
garden rooms.  Charlene reports enjoying 
her garden and evenings around a fire on the 
secluded patio her son-in-law recently built.
 Michael, and Adria Hildebrand, 106 
Magnolia Street
     Michael, wife Adria, daughters Macy 
and Abby Hildebrand all contribute to the 
immaculate look and curb appeal of their 
historic one hundred and one year old home 
that still includes a horse and buggy barn. 
Michael began landscaping the property 
eight years ago by purchasing forty seven 
good size burning bushes and planting a 
natural privacy hedge that looks fantastic 
every fall when it turns a blaze of red and 
is positioned near a mature ash tree’s bright 
yellow leaves.  Having sold plants as a youth 
and worked for a landscaper in college, 
Michael knew what he liked in both garden 
hard and softscape when replacing the exist-
ing front landscape.  He built a flagstone 
retaining wall along the driveway that holds 
a white dogwood, spirea, blue lobelia, and 
red geraniums.  The opposite bed repeats 
the white dogwood and red geraniums and 
includes two azaleas, a Threadleaf Japanese 
Maple, a globe yew, and liriope all surround-
ed by Iowa Buff landscape rock. The lawn is 
expansive, lush, with a soft feel underfoot 
and perfect for two little girls to frolic on 
their way to the swing set.
 Betsy Parks, 421 Douglas Avenue
Drawing inspiration from a trip to 
Portland, Oregon’s, exposure to “Front 
yard gardening” and an interest in native 
plants (xeriscaping), Betsy Parks’ goal was 
to decrease the need to mow her lawn or 
water plants.  Mastering challenges of a 
raised corner lot, concrete retaining wall at 
the end of the yard, and a huge oak tree, 
Betsy focused on composing a striking com-
bination of colors, textures, sizes and layers 
of perennials and annuals that all soften the 
appearance of the property.  Just some of the 
plants she has used to handle the shady side 
of her home are epimedium, astilbe, scented 
geranium, ferns, azalea, impatiens, coral 
bells, heuchera, hosta in a range of colors 
and variegations in the yellow- green fam-
ily, and yellow pachysandra spilling over 
the wall.  Behind the allure of white railing, 
set atop the retaining wall on the other side 
of the house are old fashioned plants in a 
quaint bistro-like courtyard.  A few of the 
plants include hollyhock, coneflowers, iris, 
rosemary, boxwood, and roses. 
Brian Sneed, 1605 Duke Street 
Brian and Lisa Sneed have lived in their 
current residence for about four years and in 
that time Brian has worked his way around 
the house creating soft curving foundation 
beds edged in pecan colored brick.  The beds 
are filled with Iowa rock which contrasts 
nicely with the blue hue of the home.  Brian 
neatly cut and stacked five limestone semicir-
cular accent beds at varying levels within the 
terrain fronting the home.  Within the lime-
stone beds, dark hardwood mulch shows 
off the well balanced plantings of weeping 
Snow Fountain Cherry tree, Japanese Maple 
Crimson Queen tree, Sargents Crabapple 
tree, and brightly colored vinca in two beds 
dedicated for annuals.   Well pruned box-
wood can be found along the front walkway, 
while variegated liriope, magic carpet spirea, 
coral bells, a Green Leaf Japanese Maple and 
another Japanese Crimson Queen Maple 
provide color in the back of the house near 
the newly constructed patio seating area.
 Elizabeth Stoff and Eric Darnell, 516 
North Kansas Street 
 Since they purchased their one half acre, 
impeccably cared for 1890’s home, Liz Stoff 
and Eric Darnell have enjoyed the reveal of 
one year’s cycle of blooming from the vast 
array of trees and plants on their property. 
They have continued the work of their pre-
decessors with the addition of about fifty 
liriope to line one side of the driveway as 
well as planting a small vegetable garden 
and creating another casual seating area at 
the rear of the yard.  An English Manor-like 
square boxwood Knot Garden may be appre-
ciated from:  a window view, its circular 
center around a fire pit, a seat under the rose 
and clematis intertwined arbor, or within its 
basket weave brick pathways while observ-
ing the multitude of perennials below a 
peripheral yew hedge.   Along one side of 
the driveway are black cane berries, then 
roses, followed by several hydrangeas, torch 
lilies, roses, and coneflowers, and lastly, a 
row of densely planted hostas.  The dramatic 
result of plants used in repetition can be seen 
on these beautiful garden grounds.
 Meeker-Kraft Addition Neighborhood, 
The vicinity bordered by W. Fourth 
Street, Randle Street, Clay Street and the 
Watershed Bike Trail
Exuding the feel of historic Edwardsville, 
in what the Green Thumb award nominator 
described as, “one of the classic, older neigh-
borhoods where neighbors show their pride 
for the city…”, is a charming locale where 
grounds keeping does not stop at individual 
property lines.  In 2009, approximately 120 
families were invited to become part of 
the Meeker-Kraft Addition Neighborhood 
Association (Maureen Meyers- President) 
to seasonally decorate their blocks and par-
ticipate in social activities.  Street corners 
of W. Fourth, W. High, South, Lane, Scott, 
and Clay within the borders of Randle St. 
and the Watershed bike trail are decorat-
ed with graceful fern filled oversized pots. 
On Memorial and other patriot days, resi-
dents line the neighborhood streets and the 
Lusk Family Cemetery with American flags. 
Winter Solstice brings an opportunity for the 
public to stroll down the streets by the light 
of 1,200 luminaries, and stop by a warming 
station dubbed the “South Street Café” for a 
cup of hot chocolate or apple cider.
 Grandview Place Subdivision Entrance, 
Schwarz Street and Grandview Drive 
  As reflected in the name, the entrance to 
Grandview subdivision is just that –Grand. 
A pair of wrought iron “Grandview Place” 
entrance signs stands tall between lantern 
topped brick pillars to greet visitors on both 
sides of Grandview Drive. With a park like 
backdrop created by plants and trees donat-
ed by its residents, the landscape maintains 
formality as the plantings on each side of 
the street have a sense of symmetry even 
though the accent plants are not all identi-
cal.  The color combination of bright green 
dogwood tree leaves, brilliant red barberries 
with purple clematis intertwined, and deep 
green rug junipers compliment the brick in 
each sign. Under the guidance of Master 
Gardener resident Gerald Gilman, and about 
fifteen subdivision volunteers who help with 
clean- up, planting and maintenance of:  a 
spectacular show of 300 tulips in the spring, 
colorful fall mums, and the current pink and 
purple petunias in the west bed and more 
red and pink Skaugum begonias in the east 
bed.  Gladiolas and tea cup elephant ears 
link both landscape beds and bring even 
more visual interest.
 St. John’s United Methodist Church 
Mission Garden, 7372 Marine Road
Reaching out to the community was the 
bible study topic of discussion when St. John 
United Methodist Church Pastor, Sheryl 
Palmer and member, Al Wentz conceived 
“Mission Garden”.  Living up to its name, 
the one half acre garden, tended to by church 
members as well as volunteers from Mt. Joy 
Baptist Church provides fresh produce to 
four local pantries as well as supplement-
ing Free Lunch Friday at Immanuel United 
Methodist Church in Edwardsville.  In the 
first year, Mission Garden’s yield was 8.5 
tons of nutritious, fiber filled vegetables 
such as:  tomatoes, onions, turnips, yellow 
squash, collard, yellow and green peppers. 
The garden has been fully planted this year 
with the deletion of less successful kale and 
eggplant, and should begin providing zuc-
chini and cucumbers in July.  Through their 
ongoing effort and love for fellow man, over 
forty Mission Garden volunteers have truly 
made Edwardsville a more beautiful place 
to live. 
 South Side’s All-Star Collision 
Center, 1709 Troy Road, Mike Smith and        
Norman Beck 
With a fresh coat of white paint, bright 
blue awnings, hardly used sidewalk, and 
brand new landscape, South Side’s All-
Star Collision Center appeals to customers 
and potential customers alike.  Since last 
October, owners Mike Smith and Norman 
Beck have installed an attractive, current, 
display of plant material to complement 
the improvements made on the façade of 
the building.  Within the serpentine brick 
edged landscape beds are a mix of low 
maintenance evergreen and deciduous trees 
as well as perennial plants that provide a 
great look and little care.  A wise choice 
in the selection of Stella D’Oro day lilies 
surrounding the Japanese Maple accent 
trees; there will be a constant supply of 
blooming yellow flowers within the beds 
from spring to fall.  The dark green color 
of round boxwood shrubs alternating with 
the bright yellowish- green leaved Nandina 
Firepower plants are a pleasing color selec-
tion to the eye.  To provide a little whimsy, 
are topiaried lollipop-shaped spruce and 
wispy leaved liriope placed throughout the 
landscape.  Spring color will be supplied by 
creeping phlox beneath the lilies.
AWARDS
Professor: Bank rules still not tough enough
Understanding how wealth is distributed 
within and between states and nations can 
tell more about our societies and cultures 
than one might think, as well as providing 
guidance to fix serious economic problems. 
For example, compare the wealth distribu-
tion systems of Illinois to those of New 
York.
  “Both states have one big city, New York 
City and Chicago. Both cities have “money 
center” banks, so in both states this one city 
controls a huge amount of money,” explained 
Bin Zhou, a professor in the department of 
geography at Southern Illinois University 
Edwardsville. “Both cities also contain banks 
that control a lot of money for the country. 
More than 70 percent of the money in Illinois 
is controlled by Chicago banks. The same is 
true for New York City.” But that, he said, is 
where similarities end. 
“In terms of differences, since the Civil 
War, many states in the North have what 
are called “unity banks,” where one bank 
has only one main office rather than many 
offices. Illinois used to be an agricultural 
state, with a lot of local communities,” Zhou 
said, “so they wanted their financial wealth 
in their local communities.” 
Born in Beijing, China, Zhou obtained his 
bachelor’s and master’s degrees in geogra-
phy from Beijing Normal University and his 
doctorate in geography from the University 
of Georgia. His research has centered lately 
on banking wealth as an indicator of the 
distribution of finances in the United States, 
as well as in China.
There have been discussions on whether 
we should have fewer, but bigger banks, or 
many smaller ones.
“I think there ought to be a balance,” said 
Zhou. “The general trend since the early 
20th century has been consolidation. Many 
banks are declining, while others are getting 
bigger and top-tier banks are controlling 
more of the resources. Whether or not we 
will become like Canada and have three or 
four banks controlling the resources, I don’t 
think will ever happen. This has been a tradi-
tion in countries with a more de-centralized 
system, like the European countries.” It may 
be surprising that after New York City and 
Chicago, one of the major money centers in 
the United States is Charlotte, N.C.
 “It is rising as a large banking center,” 
said Zhou. “It started happening in the 1970s 
and 1980s. There used to be a de-centralized 
system, and in the 1980s there were a lot of 
consolidations even across state lines. Big 
banks began looking for new centers that 
were best for them. Bank of America used to 
be in San Francisco, but when it consolidated 
and grew bigger, it looked for a new place. 
San Francisco was expensive. Charlotte was 
much cheaper.
 The question becomes what is best for 
the average consumer, a large bank or a 
smaller one? For Zhou it all depends on the 
purpose.
 “For regular consumers and everyday 
businesses, a local banking system would 
be enough for them,” he said. “If they have 
wealth to put into investments and stocks, 
a bigger bank will better be able to help 
them.” Deregulation of the banking industry 
– which made the mega-banks possible – has 
been pointed to as the major factor behind 
the financial crisis of 2008.
“I think that deregulation has a big part of 
the blame, and in some areas has gone too 
far,” Zhou said. “It combined the investment 
with the commercial banking. Prior to that, 
banks would not have been allowed to do 
them at the same time, but after deregulation 
those functions were combined. That became 
part of the problem. Investment banking is 
very risky, and commercial banking is very 
conservative. In order to make more profit, 
the banks got into the riskier part of bank-
ing. When the two parts combined, that’s 
what caused the problem.” For a rather small 
community like the Edwardsville area, one 
wonders if the local banks provide the kind 
of services needed. 
“Yes, after deregulation one of the benefits 
we got is that it used to be only local banks in 
small communities, but now we have banks 
from everywhere, including banks like Bank 
of America, as well as credit unions. And the 
competition that allows lots of banks to be 
here has been good for the consumer,” he 
said. Still, Zhou said that he is worried that 
the current regulations are not tough enough 
to prevent another financial catastrophe like 
the one of 2008.
“No, I don’t think the regulations we have 
are enough to prevent another crisis,” he 
said. “There still needs to be some sort of 
barrier set up between investment and com-
mercial banking, and that is still the issue.” 
He said that he also thinks that bankers, for 
the most part, have not learned their lesson. 
“They always take risks to make money any 
way they can,” he said. “It is their responsi-
bility to ensure the safety and soundness of 
the financial system.”
 Aldemaro Romero Jr. is the Dean of the 
College of Arts and Sciences at Southern Illinois 
University Edwardsville. His show, “Segue,” can be 
heard every Sunday morning at 9 a.m. on WSIE, 




Photo by Zhang Ling
Dr. Zhou (second from the left standing) and his students visiting Beijing, China.
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"There will be individual bedroom leases 
on the units. The units have what we call 
bed/bath parity, where a student has his 
own bedroom, his own private bathroom and 
walk-in closet. They share the kitchen, liv-
ing (room) and laundry facilities with room-
mates," Lochner said.
The development will be seven buildings 
– six apartment buildings and a clubhouse. A 
pool, fire pits, gazebo, volleyball court, bas-
ketball court and walking paths are among the 
amenities on offer. 
The 5,000-square foot clubhouse will include: 
a fitness center, study room, cyber cafe, tanning 
booths and club room. 
The development  is projected to have 120 
units to accommodate 322 students. The exte-
rior of the buildings would be a combination of 
stone and brick with siding.
Management of the property would be han-
dled by a third party and would be on site 24-
hours-a-day, seven-days-a-week.
Lochner said they are seeking approval for 
four unrelated individuals in each unit, which 
the city has previously approved for another 
development. 
The city code states that no more than three 
unrelated people can live in the same dwell-
ing. 
Unlike Glen Carbon, the proposal does fit 
with Edwardsville's comprehensive plan.
Access to the development at first will be 
only from Rottingham Court. But plans have 
already been laid out to make a connection to 
Century Drive.
City Planner Scott Hanson stated that the 
2010 comprehensive plan showed that stretch 
as a through street.
Currently a duplex is preventing the connec-
tion from being made but the developer has 
stated that they are in talks with the owner to 
obtain the needed property to complete the 
connection. 
The developer is also working to secure 
an off-site easement for emergency access to 
Rottingham per the fire chief.
Lochner also stated that the developer is 
currently working with IDOT about a pos-
sible traffic light to be placed at the inter-
section of Rottingham Court and Route 
157.
Because of the property's proximity to SIUE, 
Lochner said they will pursue the possibility of 
building a trail connecting the two. 
"We feel like this is not only a good use of 
the land but also a new attraction and a new 
product that could help attract new students to 
the university," Lochner said.
Currently the site is short of the active green 
space requirement of 12 percent. They are only 
at approximately 10 percent, but both Lochner 
and Hanson are confident in finding the addi-
tional active green space. The developer also 
has the option to buy out of the active green 
space requirements.
Lochner also addressed the setbacks for the 
properties. The plan has all of the buildings 80 
feet from the property line but the problem is 
the "rear yard" setbacks, specifically buildings 
two and six.
The plan has them at only 30 feet apart, which 
is too close according to the fire code. The Land 
Use Committee and Plan Commission must 
report on these but the final decision lies with 
the City Council. 
Optimus is currently building a similar devel-
opment in Columbia, Mo., at the University of 
Missouri.
Only four members of the Land Use 
Committee were present but it was still a quo-
rum. A motion was made to recommend the 
PUD as presented. All members voted in favor 
except Paul Pitts, who abstained from voting.
The PUD will next be seen by the Plan 
Commission at  its next meeting at 7 p.m., 
Monday, July 15.
HOUSING Archeology Day takes 
shape in Kampsville
For the Intelligencer
The Center for American 
Archeology in Kampsville is celebrat-
ing its 60th anniversary in 2013, and 
is inviting the public to come explore 
the fascinating cultural and environ-
mental heritage of the lower Illinois 
River valley during Archeology Day. 
There will be a variety of fun and 
informative activities for people of all 
ages on Saturday, July 13 from 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. 
Focusing on archeology and the 
natural resources of the region, exhib-
itors and featured activities will intro-
duce the public to life in Illinois from 
12,000 years ago to today. Activities 
and exhibitors include:
Site Tours: Learn how archeologists 
do their work at our 2000 year old 
village site
Artifact Identification: Talk with 
experts Saturdays about artifact finds
Hands-on Activities: Traditional 
pottery making, ropemaking, face-
painting
Artifact Processing: washing arti-
facts, water-sorting samples from 
sites
Additional Activities and Exhibitors: 
Presentations about the CAA’s cur-
rent archeological investigations 
and regional environmental studies; 
come learn about McCully Heritage 
Project, the Nature Institute, the 
Three Rivers Chapter of the Missouri 
Archaeological Society, the U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers Veterans Curation 
Project, and more!
Admission is free; donations are 
welcome. All ages are welcome – 
Archeology Day is a family-friend-
ly event. Stop by the CAA Visitors’ 
Center & Museum, located at Route 
100 and Oak Street in Kampsville, for 
event information. 
